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in such a way as shallshalishail enable me to
attain totbatto that which isihis in the future for
thefaithfulthe faithful if I1 badhadhaalaa no knowledge
or understanding of the future it
would be like a person pursuing a
phantom that hebe did not know was
of anyworthlany worthworthl but the more know

ledge we get of the future the imoresmoreimosmore
we impress it upon ourourmindsjandminds and in
our thoughts the more we willaewill be
stirred up in our exertions todo that
which concerns us at the present mo-
ment knowing that it has aaeawlauhananauauabauanauailaliall im
pontaut bearingupohbearing upon the future

faithfulness AND APOSTACY

A discourse by president brighamrgjiamrgJiamflanfean youngyoung delirdeairdeliveredered in the tabernacle great salt lahelakezahezabe
city april 0 1s551s53

twentyfivetwenty five years ago todayto day this
church was organized with six mem-
bers more hadbadhalhll been baptized by
brother joseph but he having received
a revelation to organize the church
and only six members being present
they were all that were then incorpo-
rated manyofmandofmany of the faithful brethren
and sisters who embriembracedembriacedAcedacea the gospel
of salvation in the early days of the
history of this work have no doubt
often looked over the ground this
church has traversed and have been
enabled to discern tbthee invisible band
of the lord in the preservation of this
people in the various scenes they have
passed through
many times to all human appear-

ance there was no temporal salvation
for the saints again those who were
not faithful beholding things as the
natural man beholds them have left
the church yes scores of them hun-
dreds of them thousandstbousan4s of them
both male and female they looked
atjbisat this kingdom and considering its
progress upon seemingly natural prin-
ciples discovered it was best for them
to leave it and if pospossiblesiblelile save their
lives those who havebeenhavehase been faithful
can wwitness1tn6ssthistdaythistdaythatthosethatthosethat those khwhoQ

ai4i
have sought to save their liyesihavelivesihave
lost themwhilethem while those who havjroighthave sought
diligently tobuildto build up the kingdom of
god who have clung to the command-
ments of the lord who have not
counted their lives dear to them have
savedtheirsaved their lives
it is marvellousmarcellousmarvellous it is marvellously

strange and truly it is a marvelmaryelmarvmarymbrymarvellousmarvellourmartellousellouslouslourious
work and a wonder to those destitute
of the revelations of jesus christ
when they reflect upon the history of
this people in their travelsiandtravelstraveis and pro-
gress and it has been awa wonderondertoondercoto all
who have been acquainted with it
Tthosehose who were acquainted with

the rise of this church with the lives
and acts of the few who then believed
the gospel and with the livesandlimesandlivesliveilves sandandaudsana acts
of many who surrounded them dis-
covered then that the powers of dark-
ness the powers of the enemies of all
righteousness were leveled against the
few who believed in the bookofbookoffbook of mor-
mon andfind who believed that joseph
smith was a prophet whether they
were six in number or six times sixgixglygixsix
or whether there was butonebut one it made
no difference just as soon as the
book of mormon was declared to thothe
people or to a neighborhood andproansproand pro
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claimclaimedtobetheedaed4 toato1le tbobistoryhistory of the abor-
igines of6urcolintryof our country and to contain
the will of god to the people formerly
andtbatand that the lord jesus appeared to
the inhabitants of this continent and
revealed to them the gospel that the
kingdom of god was built up here
that the lamanitesLamanites were a remnant
of tbebousethe hougehousehonse of israel and that the
set timehadtime had come for the lord to fa-
vorvoizionetandzionandZionandnana gather israel at that
very time on that very day the
powers of darkness were arrayed against
the prophet against the book of mor-
mon an&tboseand those who believed it to be
what it purported to be
haslias this spirit of persecution

ceaceasedsedsea 1 no not in the least but it
has steadily increased I1 was some-
what acquainted with the coming forth
of the booktookboob of mormon not only
throuthroughwilall what I1 read in the newspapers
but I1 also heard a great many stories
and reports which were circulated as
quick as the book of mormon was
prinprintedtedi and began to be scattered
abroad then the spirit of persecuperseluperse cu
tion the spirit of death the spirit of
destruction immediately seemed to
enter the hearts of the pious priests
moreparticularlymore particularly than any other por-
tion of the people they could not
bear it among those who professed
great faith and great piety and be-
lieved in the blessings of sanctifica-
tion aandnd professedly believed ininthethetho
ministering of angels and in the gift
of theholythelholythethel Holy ghost and that it waswaawms
the priiprivilegeidgeloge of christians to enjoy the
gifts andandtanaandranarandgracesandtgracgracgraceses of the spirit now as
ivallasivellaswellweilweli as inim ancient times as quick as
the book of mormon was introduced
into conversation a spirit would rise
in tliemcausingthem causing them to wish to de-
stroy that book and every person who
believed in it they would say it
is from hellbellheliheiiheil it is from the bottomless
pitpiti it is of the devil and those who
beliebelievbellebeilebelaevbelieveinveinedh it ought to go to hellbellheilheii it is
a pityithacithafthat such a delusion shouldbesboul&be
permittedfetb&risepermitf6dfosirise 4 ininouridouraur6urdungun i christian

country Ssuchacha6h expressionsexlir6sions cainecamecalne
from the mouths of religious priests
from thefheibe mouths of leading chacharactersractbrs
in society from those who prprofessedofesed
to holdtheholdhoid the keys of salvation i anand to
teach the people the way of life has
this spirit ceased no it has not
but it haspnstantlyhas constantly increasedinciincl eased and
to my cettaincottaincertain knowledge through the
visions of theflie spirit of the lord jesus
christ I1 did know I1 did see I1 did
understand before I1 went into the
waters of baptism that this spirit of
persecution would increase As the
kingdom of god increased upon the
earth so would the power of the ene-
my increase in like mamannermahnertiner to keep
pace with it and there never would
be a time except for a short period
that this people would have rest until
israel was fully gathered was redeem-
ed and built up and the lord hadbad
drawn the dividing line between the
righteous and the wicked
this church has lived twentyfivetwenty five

years and is not dead yet although a
great many of its members bavegdnohave gone
bebindthevailbehind the vailvallvali those who were first
baptized into the church have almost
entirely left this stage0 of action I1
presume there is not a single person
in this congregation who embraced
the book of mormon in the fallMIfalifail of
1829 or in the fore part of theithetheltheiyeartheyearyear
1830 the prophet his father and
his brothers except one are gone be-
hind the vail I1 suppose that mar-
tin harris and josephs mother areaxe
living but oliver cowdery has gone
to his long home and most of the
witnesses of the book of mormon1avemormon have
died and I1 know of but vefyfewvery few inlin
these valleys who embraced the faith
of the gospel in the early dayszaysbays of the
rise of this church when I1 call to
mind the multitudes with whom I1
have been acquainted in this king-
dom and reflect howbow few there are
who have stood firm and how many
have apostatized I1ioftenloftenhoftenoften at first thithlthinknk
it isstrangebuis strange butkagairigaicigaiii it is no mar
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velvei realizing as I1 do that every per 1

son who lives in this church must be
faithful they cannot run by sight
but must actually exercise faith in the
lord jesus christ in order to enjoy
the light of the holy ghost when
they neglect this the spirit of the
world takes possession of them and
they become cold and fruitless and
pinopine away into dadarknessrhiness 1aandind spiritual
death and finally leave us will11111 this
continue yes
perhaps there are many who are as-

tonishedtonishedshea to see people apostatize but
it really is no marvel it is no aston-
ishment at all if you wish to know
the reason why they apostatize it is
because they neglect their duty lose
the spirit of the lord and the spirit
of the holy gospel that they received
when they first embraced it many
receive the gospel because they know
itisit is true they are convinced in their
judgment that it is true strong argu-
ment overpowers them and they are
rationally compelled to admit the
oosgosgospelpel to be true upon fair reasoning0thetheyy yield to it and obey its first
principles but never seek to be en-
lightenedlightened by the power of the holy
ghost such ones frequently step out
of the way
say they 11 mormonism is true but
I1 am not going to stand it I1 am not
goingD to abide this severe temporal
loss I1 am not going to stay here and
have my rights trampled upon I1 am
not going to be checked in my careerI11 do not wish to be trammeled inmyilmyin my
doings but I1 want my liberty perfect-
ly still I1 believe it to be true with
all my heart
well right upon these statements

if such men only believe 11 mormon-
ismism to be true and thatahat too no
ststrongerrongerrODger than they do they are not so
far ahead in this particular as the
devils in hell for they both believe
and know that the gospel is true
they believe and know that jesus is
the christ they believe in the oldCUoid

and new testament and in tbtookthetho book
of mormon and know that thetheyarethemareth 3eyare1karetiarescareskare
true they know when a truetruedtruee pro-
phet comes forth upon the earth if
they did not they would not raise up
persecution against him not only
believing but knowing that the gos-
pel is true they are arrayed in oppo-
sition to the truth and lay every plan
and scheme that it is possible for
devils to invent to overthrowoverthrown thothe
kingdom of god on earth that they
may retain possession of the world
still longer
will there still be apostacyapostasyapostacy yes

brethren and sisters you mayexmanexmay expect1pecthect
that people will come into the Churchurchcb
and then apostatize you divmivmay expect
that some people will run wellwallweilweliwillwiil for a
season and then fall out by the way
for example take the parable of the
sower that went out to sow and
when he sowedbowed some seeds fell by the
way side and the fowls came and de-
voured them up some fell upon stony
places where they hadbad not much
earveartearth and forthwith they sprung up
because they had no deepness of earth
and when the sun was up they werbwere
scorched and because they hadbad notnojno
root they withered away andsand soms
fell among thorns and the ththornsr
sprung up and choked them butut
other fell into good ground aniand
brought forth fruit some an hundrelbundrelbundred
fold some sixty fold some thirtythirtjtllirq
fold r I1

i when the seed falls into coojgoojW
ground it takes root and brinffsbrings farf6rformforafoma
fruit such individuals will beaithbe faithfulfa
to the end the seed that flirfallsjtj
the way side for want of root cannof1ca adlbdl
endure the scorching sun of perpernecypersecy0
tiontiou those who are rerepresenteyfpresente
the seed among thorns cannot eenndnnydnnj
because of the cares of the world
the pride of life the influenceinfluerie
power of the world and of the airbethaibut
sary surrounding such indiinaiindividuaindividnaiAMDvidnaidafdaiba
they are by and by turnedtumea awabwaww4
cease to be saints cease totoisese9arelrrelete
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lordisliordandgiordandand turn everyoneevery one to his own
wwayay isthisinthisIss this strange0 to you yes
for a moment you say it is very
stranStraDstrangestrangogO what did you embrace
mormonism for some have em-

braced it for the trtruthsluths sake some
love the gospel because it is the gos-
pel becauseecausebecause it is based upon true
principles and because it is the only

4 system of doctrine revealed to the
children of men that is built upon a
sure foundation they love truth be-
cause it is truth because it is light
and there is no darkness in it and
they fear not to come to the light that
theirdeedstheirsdeedstheirtheirs deeds may be reproved for they
fislivisliwish tto0 get rid of their evil deeds
theylovethey loveiove virtue because it is a holy
principle by which the angels live
they love all the gospel principles be-
causec they are connected with eter-
nity and are the foundation of eternal
leveilivei and will exalt the faithful to
happiness andstand felicity to hinohingkinokingdomshingdomsdoms
ofoffglory power and immortality and
toalltoillcoill the knowledge and happiness
tthat can be enjoyedlyenjoyenjoyedealyedlyeatyby the intelligent
iperikerbeingsngs who inherit eternity
it is not for me to say howbow many

embrace the gospel for the sake of
6k4oavesth loaves and fishes but I1 really
tliikjrotnflunk from their conduct that many
haveembraced24embracedhave24 embraced the gospel to see if
they cannot make gain of it to see if
tbrejsthere is any temporal advantage in it
letthisletobisleathislet this kingdom or this people pros-
perpe46tletiet them be free from persecution
at tliigdaythis day let our friends our rela
tiveourtive ourur former neighbors0 speak well
of usandus tahid tell the truth with regard
to ourstemporal01buatemporalourStemporal prosperity as they
wouldlowould off other people and what would
be the result thousands would pro-
fessedlyfessefessedlysellyseliydlyembraceembrace the gospel for the
advantages to bobe derived therefrom
to getagoodgetaget a good name and to obtain the
richeswhichriches which are of this world and to
be perfectly free from restraint let
thistkingdomthis kingdom prosper inin a manner
thaialltinenwillthatthab acumenalumen will speak well of it and
let ther66there be no trials no threateningstbreateningsthreatenings0 1

none to say 11 you shallsharshailshalishansbar be killedyoukilled you
shall be destroyed but let allsayalisayallaliail say
11 peace shall be with you we will
bless you we will neighbor with you
and hail you as our friends and breth-
ren under such a state of things
thousands would professedly embrace
the gospel for the sake of living in
peace and to obtain the riches of thisthis
world thousands would professedly
embrace the book ofmormon and thetho
book of doctrine and covenants for
political advantages for a great name
and to obtain what they are seeking0after continually what is that to
be spoken well of by everybody to
obtain power and great influence
among men were I1 to give myownmy own
private opinion concerning the matter
I1 cannot say that a greatwreat many have
comeintocome into this church solely for the
worldly advantages0 which they would
derive therefrom on the other handband
do all people join this church with a
pure intention A great many em-
brace the gospel to be free from the
iron handband of oppression under which
they are labouringlabouring continually from
year to year in servile chains toiling
to get a morsel of bread to subsist
upon they are ground down and
afflicted their jaaeswaaeswages are cut down to
the last penny they can live upon
when they know that they must labor
or die
thousands are in this pitiable con-

dition
on

and would embrace anything
I1 do not care what under the heavens
was preached to them you may gogo
and preach the doctrines of univertjmyertemyer
salismmalism of infidelity or of any other
belief in the world you may boil them
down and get their very essence andana
with it tell those who are oppres-
sed and borne down bytheby the rich and
the great you shall be delivered
from your factories you shall make
your escape from your shops of toil
we are preaching this to the poor now
embrace our system and our doctrine
and you shall be delivered from
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this iron hand of oppression 11rwe
will take you to a1andofa land of plenty to a
land of freedom where you can enjoy
yourjour ririglitsghtsgats and be blessed and have
theprivilegothe privilege0 of obtaining0 with com-
parativeparativeve ease like other men all thothe
comfortsrtsarts of this life what is their
reply 0 we will embrace your
religion if you will only take us away
fromfoin these toils and this starvation
manyy embrace the gospel actuated
by no other motive than to havehavo the
privilege of being0 removed from their
oppressed condition to where they will
not sufsufferfier they willwillembraceembrace any
doctrine under the heavens if you
willvillweliweilwiliwiil only take them fromfroin their pre-
sent condition
are there any with us who act upon

the same principle 0 yes you may
once in a while see one who is acting
upon that principle let persecution
be heaped upon this people as it has
been heretofore even let the persecu-
tors threaten at the great distance
from us that they are now and those
who have embraced the gospel with
motives that are not in every sense
pure will say 11 1I arnamainnin for embracing
somethingisomething else to get rid of persecu-
tion 1I am for leaving these latter day
saints lest affliction troubletroutlbtrouttroubietrouglb and
persecution come upon me and I1 be
hkilledhilledilled or be made to suffer in thetho
flesh I1 am going to leave for cali-
fornia or for the united states or I1
am going to do something I1 want to
do that which will free me from all
earthly suffering and trouble do
these considerations touch one who
has embraced the gospel because of
its principlesitsprinciples no those who feel
likelikilkeilke forsaking the religion of jesus
christ for such considerations em-
braced it at first to better their tem-
poralporalpositionposition in life and for nothing
elseiseeiselse this has always been the case
with many and when persecution has
comedome men and women have said I1
cannot bear it I1 thouthoughtat I1 was going
to have happiness and to enjoy life

I1 really susupposedposedposeafosea that my sorrows
verdailwere allailali ended
A great many have eimeiAelmembracedlacedraced the

gospel believing that their sorrows
would come to an end at a certain
period in this church and kingdomkibgdom
on the earth and that too speedily
I1 am a witness to this in my owownn ex-
perienceperi ence and feelings0 when 1I yield-
ed obediobedienceenedenec to ththee commandments
of the lord the brethren were pre-

k paring to gather to a place that was
called zion in jackson county on
the western borders of the state of
missouri I1 then actually hadbad faitlifaitlfeitli
and the spirit of zion to such a de-
gree that I1 supposed that if we got to
zion our worldly sorrows and afflic-
tions would cease I1 had not how-
ever a disposition to go there myself
for I1 wanted to go to the world and
proclaim the word of the lord that
was revealed to me and on that ac-
count I1 never had the1 prprivilege of
settlingC in that county the spirit of
zion which I1 then possessed is the
spirit that inhabits the heavens and
fills them it is in and round about all
heavenly beings
when that spirit is imparted to in-

dividualsdividuals they realize it as it is in its
purity and are not mindful at all
times that they are still embodied iin
a tabernacle of clay thatisthat is subject to
the ppowerower of the devildesil and that ivi
liable to be afflicted at any momentmomenta4
and to have severe trials and be ohop sj

posed and persecuted as ionelonelongiong as therltheyl
are intbefiesbin the flesh Bbututwbenwhen ththetho espiritspirit
that fills eternity is breathed into a

person everything else is dispersed id
a moment and heheseesheskessees zion as it is
in its purity he then enjoys the spirit
of zion
A great many people imbibed the

hatfiesamesatfie idea which I1 did in the bacb6cbegin
ning and really believed that in jacjactjackjackijackl4i
son county all the earthly sorrosorrows
afflictions disappointments andvewellwealweli
nesses pertaining to the flesflesh wold0 d

beve at an end and that every olaeonewssldiwoidawoidd

AA
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be sanctified before the lord and all
would be peace anandd jojoyy from morning
unf&6until eveningeulneuineninkg and from year to year
until the savior should come
the brethren who went then found

themselves mistaken inin a very short
time those who went there and
those who were acquainted with their
going and coming found the world
the flesh and the devil there just
as much as any where else unless they
had faithfifthfalth to turn every spirit of the
world outbutdut of doors that Is out of their
hearts they found the same tempter
the same covetous feelingfeelings0s and the
same allurementsallurements there aass in other
places
when our elders go out to preach

i the gospel they tell the people to
gather to zion where is it it is
at the city of the great salt lakelahe
iiiin the vallevalievailevalleysys of thetlletile mountains in
the settlements of utah territory
there is zion now but you perceive
when yyouu come

1

here the same covet-
ous feelings imbibedimbibeainimbibealnaindinin the hearts of
many as inin other places the same
tempter is here and there are plenty
of allurementsallurements and unless the people
live before the lord in the obedience
of his commandments they cannot
have zionzi6nzian within them they must
carcarry it wwithith them if they expect to
livelive7inin litjitit to enjoy it and increase
in it if they do not do this they
are as much destitute of zion here as
they areie inin other placeplacess some in-
quirequiree why cannot we serveserve god in
other countries as well as here you
can just aswellas wellweliweil in england in france
in germanyoermily in italy on the islands
of the sea in the united states in
california or anywhere else as you
can beherirar& well then let us go
say they but hold on you can serve
himrimnim just as well anywhere else when
ititisyourditisis yourdyourayour dutyautyutytobetbereto be therethero ifitisnotif it is not
your duty totb be anywhere else if you
would serve him acceptably it must
be where he calls yyouou to what
part of the earth istheestheis the lord now call

ing his saints he has opened up
their way far into the interior of
north america they are widely remo-
ved from all surrsurroundingsurrgundinagundina0 civilizationif you will examine the map you
will find that we are located in an
isolated portion of what of zion
and what is zion in one sense
zion is the pure iuin heart but is
there a land that ever will be calle I11
zion yes brethren what anilanil
is it it is the land that the lord
gave to jacob who bequeathed it 111
his son joseph and his posterity andanand
they inhabit it and that land is north
and south america that is zionzon
as to land as to territory and loca-
tion the children of zionziou have notnutn it
yet much in their possession but their
territory is north and south america
to begin with As to the spirit of
zion it is in the hearts of tilethetiietlle saints
of those who love and serve the lord
with all their might mind and
strength0 we have opened up the
way and come here and what will
you see just as much weakness
and trouble as in any other place if
if you havehavea a mind to make it which
you will if you do wickedwickedlyv and per-
form that which is derogatoryderogtoryto0 to the
principlesprinciinclplespies of righteousness we cailcancallcau
mamakemakoke the territory of utah one of
greatest sinks of iniquity upon the
facefaco of the whole earth and exceed
the abominations of the ancient so
domitesadomitesdomites if we are so disposed
the first founders of this territorytergitTerritorypry

those who duodurdug their way through the
mountains cut the sage brush killed
the snakes made the roads built
bridges and houses opened farms
laid out and built cities where DOno
white man ever thought that civilized
people could subsist unless theythes
broughtbrouaht0 provisions from a distant
country can now assemble tootogtogethergetherwether
surrounded with the comforts and
many of the luxuries of this life no
white man who ever passed through
thiscthiacthis country believed that a settlesettie
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ment could be made in these moun-
tains and prosper in cultivating the
earth the lord has brought0 us
here and what have we brought
niosimost certainly ourselves and afterafierafler we
get here some want to go away and
say that the place is not holy enough
for them that they will not endure it
but will withdraw from this society
until we are pure enough and then
they will come back again such per-
sons are like those who stayed in
jackson county they are too pure
and4liolyand holy for themselves but if they
stay they stay with themselves and if
they go they take themselves with
them and that is their great difficulty
if they could leave themselves behind
wewejaightanig4nigsniglit succeed in cleansingD them
from sin buthut no they go and have to
take themselves with them
the saints who first came into

these valleys necessarily brought their
tabernacles with them but we endea-
vored not to bring any selfishness
with us any erroneous prepossessed
notions any feelings0 laws rules or
acts pertaining to ourselves except
such as the lord should dictate day by
day
suppose that every person who

comes into thesethose valleys should come
with a determination to be led by the
lord from day to day suppose they
shouldsliouldsaysay I1 will serve my god and
keep his commandments I1 will not
set a stake here or there or any-
wherewhereelseelseeise I1 will not say that I1 will
risehiserise up tomorrowto morrow and go to this city
or to that town to exchange0 and trade
to get gain only as the lord will say
and this will I1 do from this time
henceforth and forever and then
let each one faithfully maintain such
a determination and we could truly
say that we have the territory of zion
and the spirit light glory and power
thereof and that the god of zion
dwells with this people
but if we bringbrina our old traditions

with us our prepossessed feelinasandfeelings and

notions 6off this that and the other
and set our stakes build our habita-
tions and locate our position in ac-
cordancecordance therewith and say 11 1I will
do so and so this is the path I1 will
pursue and I1 am determined to walk
in it regardless of everything else
then we may expect to be overthrown
and the spirit of the holy gospel will
depart from us then you would
soon leamlearn that there was no temporal
no natural prospect for this people to
escape from utter destruction and
you would rise up and say 11 1I am off
to california to save my life but
those who try to save their lives by
their skillshill and craftiness will lose
them both temporally and spiritually
A great manfmanymanysaysay I1 believebellevebellere the

gospel but continue to act wickedly
to do that which they know to be
wrong I1 wish you to fullyfolly under-
stand that merely believing the gos-
pel that jesus is the christ in the
old and new testaments that joseph
smith was a prophet sent of god
and that the book of mormon is true
does not prepare you to become angels
of lightlialithialit sons and daughtersdauglitersdaugliters of god
and joint heirs with jesus christ to a
divine inheritance nor does mere
belief entitle you to the possession of
the crowns and thrones that you are
anticipating nointo such preparation
can be made and such objects attain-
ed only by doing the work required
of us by our father in heaven by
obeying him in all things letting our
will dispositions and feelings fall to
our feet to rise no more from this
time henceforth and actually opera-
ting upon the principle that we will
do the will of our fatherrather in heaven
no matter what comes upon us then
if you are going to be killed by your
enemies or destroyed by the adver 1

sary you can say kill away destroy
eaway

true the enemy ofallcfallof allailali righteous-
ness lucifer thethesabestbessonon of the morning
the devil is in possessionposses ionlon of thethew6aworldd
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and pfncarlyof nearly all that is in it and
says 1 I am determined to destroy
everyman woman and child that
will not yield to my kingdom obey
my mandates and renounce the lord
jesuscliristjesus christ but my determination
is 130ttonot to renounce the lord jesus
christanachristandChrichriststandand his commandments but to
keepkeeps his commandments faithfully
and let this people pursue the same
course and wait until the final issue
and see who will come off victorious
inin the great contest
at present the enemies of all righ-

teousness
0have the lead and say

nownovfowyov you poor cormonsmormonsMormons are you
notsot afraid that we can muster our
thousands and destroy every one of
touyouvou 11 go to hell say 1I 11 and be
damned for you will go there and
you are damned already I1 can
prove from the scriptures that they
are in hellbellheilheiiheli though sanctisanatisanctimoniousmoniousconious per-
sons consider it wicked to make such
remarks I1 also say stay in the
heilhellbellheitheliheii you are in if you choose or gogo
to another if you can
are the people going to fear if

fear isinasinis in the hearts of any of you it
isis because you do not pray often
enough0 or when you do pray you
are not sufficiently humble before the
lord you do not plead withnvithgithavith him
until your will is swallswailswalloweaswallowedswallowerowea up inin his
if every one of the latter day saints
lived uupP to their privilegesa they would
not fear thetho world and all that they
mucancau no any more than they fear that
the cranes that fly croaking0 three
quartersquarterquartetguarters ofbf a mile above thethemm will
drop their bagseagseggs upon them to dash
their brains out you might as well
fear abatibatthat event as to fear all the
forde4offortesforces of hell if the people were sanc
tirra beforebefore the lord and would do
kriwillriwillhisRi will every day
areard tthesehese ideas strange to you

rteadlvdreadhead and learn how thetho lord pro-
tectedtectedthejahejlhe children of israel in for-
mer dayigj ipevenven dduringuringrr their wicked-
ness and rebellion against him

whenever a good man would say
cease your wickedness turn from

your idols and seek to the lord and
they hearkened to his counsel then
the lord would fight their battles
and killlull their enemies by scores and
hundreds of thousands and on one
occasion the angel of the lord slew
one hundred and eighty five thousand
of those who came against his people
to destroy them and when they
arose early in the morning behold
they were all dead corpses so reads
the bible the lord fought0 their
their battles
aoaagaagainin elishaseliphasElishas servant saw that

there was more for them than all who
were against them he saw that the
sides of the mountains were covered
with chariots of fire
when the lord commands those

invisible beings shallshailshali 1I say those
who have had their resurrection
yes millions and millions more than
the inhabitants of this earth they can
fightfigahtght your battles
I1 now since one angel could fight
their battles in former times and
overcome the enemies of the people
of god whom shallshalishail we fear shall
wevve fear those who can kill the body
and then have no more that they can
do no but we will fear him who
is able not only to destroy the body
but has power to cast both soul andadana
body into hellbellheilheii fire
there is ailanall item of doctrine that I1

nillwill now present just as it occurs to
me you are aware that manytbinlimany think
thatt6ttat the devil has rule and power over
both body and spirit now I1 want
to tell yoliyou that hebe does not hold any
power over man only so far as the
body overcomes the spirit that is in a
man through yielding to the spirit of
evil the spirit that the lord puts
into a tabernacletabernack of flesh is under the
dictation of the lord almighty but
the spirit and body aroare united in or-
der that the spirit may have a taber-
nacle and be exaltedandexalted and the spirit
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is influenced by the body

e
and the

boayueboayuybody by ththeespiritspirit
in tbafirstthathe girstfirst place tbespjripthe spirit is pure

anglundandlundandlundiundundererthaerthethe sspecialpecialcontrolecial control and in-
fluenceiluliu naeqe of the lord buttbebutteebut the body is of
the earth and is subject to the power
of the doyldevildoyi and is under the mighty
influence of thatthatfallenfallenfailen nature that is
of the earth if the spirit yields to
the body thothe devil then has power to
overcome both the body and spirit of
that manroanmoan and hebe loses both
iteIlerecollectcollect brethren and sisters

every one of you that when evil is
suggestedsuarlested to you when it arises in
your hearts it is through the temporal
organisationorganj7ationorganization whenyouwhen you are tempted
buffettedbuffetted and step out of the way in-
advertently when you are overtaken
in a9 fault or commit an overt act un-
thinkingly when you are full of evil
passionpasglongion and wish to yield to it then
stop andind I1letietet th&spiritthespiritwbichwhich god has
putintoputintaputinto your tabernacles take the
lead if you dorbatdoxbatdo that I1 will promise
that you will overcome all evil and
obtain eternal lives but many very
inmanyanY letietiet tbespirittbthe spiritespirit yield to the body
and are overcome and destroyed
the influence of the enemy has

power over all such those who over-
comecowecome every passion andand every evil
avilxvilwillbqwillbebe sanctified and be prepared to
enjoylecipynipy eternity with the blessed if
you have never thought of this before
try to realize it now let it rest
uponyourupon your minds and see if you can
dispoerdndiscover in yourselves7 the operations
of the spirit and the body which con-
stitute the man continually and
lighteouslyrighteouslyrighteously watchtbewatch the spirit that the
lordod has put in you and I1 will proprot
maiseraisemalsemiseyouyousou to be led into righteousness
boholinessliness peace I1 andwoodandvoodand good order
butbut let the body rise up with its

passions with the fallen nature per
taipingtotaipingto it and let the spirit yield
to it yourtoursour destruction is sure on
thethie other hand let the spirit take the
lead and bring the bodyanditsbody andaud its pas
sionslonfiionssionsintosintointo subjectionsubjectidpandyouandyouandrou are safe

it is instructinstructiinstructiveinstructsive to reflect upon thether
actsacta of men to observe wbatpromptswhat prompts
them foto action anajoandjoand to seesea liowhowilow liable
they are to get out of the way bow
weakweah they are howibbortho rfihort coming howbow
failing in their spirits to dodd thothy will
of the lord and howfearfulhow fearful theyarethemareththeyeyareare
afraid of what do you reflect i and
realize that your fear is all pertaining
to your bodies that itnotihnotit not pertaining
to your spirits let me tell you
when the spirit is once separatedfromseparated from
the body it is one of the most beau-
tiful

eau
and delightful objects that you

could contemplate and there is no-
thing thatcathatchthat cani n ggiveglyeivelve a durepureputedurodute spirit so
much joy as to baybtaliebavehavebavo thertharthet priviprivilegeleeleaieeC of
being separated fromlbefrom thothe bodbolbodyandbolybodyyandand
of going back to its ieatherleatheratherleathenathenF in heaven
to await the morninmorninggofof thejeurrectiletiietlle resurrectresurrec
tion
remember this when youareyouageyou rarecareare af-

flicted with fear andtremblimiand trembling and
are exclaiming obohwhat shalaneshallnesballyveshallne do
do you recollect what hashaashals been said
here TI1 recollect that whenchastiwbenicbasti
sed certain individuals whowerewho were really
notworthnorworthnot worth auyanyanybodydanybodysauytodystodys noticetbenotice the cry
of some was 61 0 dear 1 wewe are all
going to be destroydestroyeddestrospd wheree shallshailshali I1
go to save my life to thetho pornornorthtb south
east or west that fear arose from
the organization of the tabernacle
and not from the spirit within it
the fear and trembling the mis-

givings and wavering arisearisen from the
anxiety we have to know howbow to sayesave
ourselves pertaining to the flesh that
weakness is not exhibited in ththetho spiritespirit
I1 am afflicted with it just as youyowljowl

are but what do my judjudgmentgmentament thethl
revelations of jesus christ the scrbcrscriptpj
tures and the spirit of tthee gosegospos Q
teach me that mvmy tabernacle isisiofj0
comparatively smsmallqllvaluelvalue altaitalthoughou it
isais a pretty fair one andaudauld one tthatatiatlisahiswh1

tm
willing to take in the morning ofiioffioutfitf 0
resurrection the lord gaveitgavevitgavertgaveitsoitsolt to
me and I1 anitbanlifulam thankful for it pheniyhenien
it is the will of myfatbermy father aixalidixthajjgnitj

I1 spirit shouldshoulashouldreturnreturn to himihimhims wl a a
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I1icarecare aabouttlioboul4the mouldering taberna-
cle so tthatnthatsthatsthehat thetiitia spirit IsisI1 unlockedaudunlockedandpudandaudadd
setfreeset free fromrodirodl its prison bousehouse ofclayof clay
ibcan11zcanibaan go to the eatherfather whonbonho gave it
untiln01 theabeahe body is resurrected whenullen
the spirit willulii againagain hebe reunited with
the tabernacle to be exalted to thronesthronthronessessesP
hkingdomsincy0doisjoisdols principalities and powersjowers
andspreadand spread abroad and to the increaseincrease
themshalltherethemthen shallshail be no end
hearsheans adisearise from the theweaknessesweaknesses of
t4jghthehflesh over which the devil has5aaaPMpoorer we should care compana
tivtiveljjutelneinAbut little about it let it druincrum
blhiebievilehiieviie8 it fall and go back to its
inmdthearthmdtherhenhearthiauI1darthearth and be reserved to the
morniermornijrmorning of the resurrection I1 shallshalishail
hav6tthavisawisvwis body again then what need
wevremremte care how quickly our bodies dis
sol all I1 care for it in my spi
ritrmmytitrwmy judgment and in my mo
iiieniirenmenfiiofof reflection and revelation isJs
mefirmerely that I1 wish it to endure here
toht the tabernacles which devilsdmI1 n until the last one is driven
6frhearhe e earth then let my taber
nnacptayai tay here and contend with the
assfssn nature that it is heir to and letjetiet
rnnsiritnsasiriti-

pirit rise triumphant over it until
eveverypassioncrypassioneveryeryCrY passion feeling and appetite is
brffughtr lit inin subjection to the will of
M ietlet mewe stay here until chaveihaveI1 have

aaccomplished3 lisbeithisthis and have done the
werifcvasr S designed for in this my
piprobaunprobausprobauna then my spirit will be
froomfrjomr m mobs and strife and I1 can
8bonsonbora raboveabove thosewhothose who have power
oveovdoveigthemt em evendeatbevenesen death hellbellheliheii and the
gra
fifytoS to the latter day saints who

areardaroarecomingcominging here by thousands and
ththousandss and who are comingcomina into
tbthe churchurc by tens of thousands be-
gin wtbiukfo think especially some of you
firfirst eldersstUdersellerseilers and ask yourselves howbow
mahmanmany illkliyou can bring to mind of thosewb6arewho are now inin good faith in the
church in proportion to the number
that you have known to have come
into it and you will find that there
are only a very few
no 3737.17 1J

if you should hhuntuntupstupkuyjaykup many of
those who have been biptizedbaptized forgorfor
some timeabuibubutt have not yet gathered
and ask them ifit theybtheytheab believee1yetbatthat jo-
seph smith was a true prophet of
god and that the book of mormon
is true several of them will reply
0 yes 11 then wwhyby dont you

gather with the saints 110j44030 1 I
dont know I1 am poor now but I1
would very much like to gather with
them at the same time I1 know
that theiffeelinastheirthein feelings are 11 if I1 go thetherere
I1 shallshailshali be persecuted but if I1 live
here I1 sballbaveshallshalishail have peace with my neneigh-
bors

gh
so long as I1 let religious0 matters

alone and here I1 can live without
persecution until my tabernacletabernacleisis
ready to return to the earth what
makes them have that fear of trials
and persecutions it is on accabcaccountaikoik
of their tabernacles the spirit is not
afraid if it was freeoffreeouffreefreo of the encum-
brances of the tabernacle no such fear
would be manifested anandwhiledwbilehandwhileand while wesie
are in the fleshtleflesh thetLe gospel is caiccalcu-
lated

u
to deliver those wbolivewbwhoolivelive by itsis

principles from all those fears
I1 recollect many times when bro-

ther joseph reflectreflectingipg upon howbow many
wouldyouldpould comelptocome into the langdomlungdom of god
and go out again would say 11 breth-
ren I1 bayehavehayebayolayelayo notnot apostatizedapokatized yet alidandazid
dont feel like doing so many off
you nodoubtno doubt can call to mind his
words joseph had to pray411prayeray allailali the
time exercise salfaisaifaithetliltli live his religion
gudmagnifyandgudaudauaana magnify his calling to obtain tethe
manifestations of the lord and to
keep him steadfast in the faith
do you not know others who had

manifestations almost equal to those
joseph hadbadhal but who have gone bybythebythothothe
board martin harris declared be-
fore god and angels that he had seen
angels did he apostatize 2 yes
though hebe says that the book of mor-
mon is true oliver cowdery isoalsoaiso
left the church though he never de-
nied the book of mormon not even
inin the wickedestwickedest days he ever saw and

fivolvolvoi II11
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came backintobacbackkIntointo the church before he16
died A gentleman in michigan said
to him when he was pleading law
cs mr cowdery I1 see your name at-
tached to this book if you believe it
to be true why are you in Micmichiganhiganbiganbiwan0the gentleman read over the names
of the witnesses and said 11 mr cow-
dery do you believe this book
11 no sir replied oliver cowdery
411 l that is very well but your name is
attached to it and youjouyou saysavsacheresavheregaysay here that
you saw an augelangel and the platespiates from
whichubich this book is said to be trans-
lated and now youyon say that you do
not believe it which time was you
right mr cowdery replied there
is my name attached to that book
and what I1 have there said that I1
saw I1 know that I1 saw and belief has
nothing to do with it for knowledge
has swallowed up the belief that I1 hadbad
in the work since I1 know it is true
he gave this testimony when he was
pleading law in michigan after he
had left the church he still believed
11 MmormohismormohismmormonismMormoormohism and so it is with hun-
dreds and thousands of others and
yet they do not live it
if thetlletile saints in the midst of these

mountains would live their religion
according to the best of their know-
ledge according to what they see feel
and hear there is no power that could
move them onoutt of their place
A great many of the new comers

have been in the church but a short
time but you maytdkemay taketahe the saints as

a bodybodyfromflomfrom those who have been in
the kingdom0 twenty and twenty two
years to those who have embraced it
but a few years past and according
to mymy feelings and faith and I1 will
call upon evereveryeseryy man and woman who
liashasilas got the holy ghost to say
whether I1 am right faith and good
works are rapidly increasing among
this people you know whether I1 tell
the truth or not if they have not
increasedjorincreased jorforoor heavens sake for gods
sake for your own soulsoulssouis sake for
zions sake for Jerusajerusalemjerusaleniienileniledi sake and
for the sake of scattered israel let
them increase from this time hence-
forth let 11 mormonism the faith
of thetho gospel which is mormonism1431ormonism
continue to increase and cease all
your evil deeds and return to the
lord and be honest and true I1 tell
you that a man cannot believe 11 12.12dlmor-
monism as I1 do and be a bad man
you will find in the scriptures of

the old and new testaments and in
the other revelations of god that there
is a clear distinction made between
the sinner and the ungodly A per-
son to be ungodly must have known
godliness and must have a knowledge
of what the lord requires concerningconcebingeming

1

l
him there are many in the midsmidstt
of this people who believe the gospel
with alltheirallailali their hearts but yetdoyettdoyetko wick j
edly this makesmaliqmaliomaiko themunshemunthem ungodlygodly doiaoi4o

wickedly no more but4611owbut follow gooilcrootcooil
works and cherish faith and bebenevobenedo40hokwok jj
lence one to another


